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.,ABSTRACT
Using a ',Knowledge Ilevelopment Plan" prepared as a

blueprint, the Office of Youth Programs of this Department of Labor
has undertaken various demoAtration projects and large-scale
evaluation andcomplementary research studies. The Office is
experimenting with alternative employment_ and employability
development approaches for economically disadvantaged youth, in and
out f school. One of the first objectives of the knowledge
de lopment activities was to develop a standard set; of assessment
m asures and thereby establish a uniform data base across a. wide
ariety of program strategies being tested. BaseAne data have
rovided insight into important relationships between school And
working. .The finding that the skills, Competencies, and behaviors
that constitute employability are acquired incrementally has led to
the notion of benchmarkin4. If acquisition of employment-related
attributes is sequential, then prograjo structure must be sequential.
Research is being directed to gaining insights intostructuring
elements in programs'such as gomprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) programs. Other foc'ses Are gaining private sector access,
testingIof alternative work-oriented programs to prevent dropping out
and provide incentive for ,,return to school, linkages between CETA and
loCal educational agencies, and institutional change that Youth
Emplcyment and Demonstration,Prolects Act (YEDPA) legislation can
bring about. (Questions and answers are appended.) (11,8) I
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THE NATION) CENTER MISSION STATEMENT

The National Center-for Research in Vocational,Edudation's missionis to increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and organi
zations'to-solve educatjonal probleths relating to individual. career
planning, preparation, and progression. The National Center fulfilli
its mission by:

* Generating,knowledge through research

* Developing educational probleMs and products/

* Evaluating individual program heeds and butcOmes

* InStalltng educational/prograras and products

* 0 Operating information systems and Services

* Conducting leadership; develoPment. and.traininc, :7ograrns
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t One of the greatest economic and social problems facingus today is the,Problem of youth
employment. How do. We inane sure our young people have the training and skills necessary to find
and keep a full-timejob after they finish their schooling? How do we deal with the numbers of '
young people who drop out of school ill-equipped to enter the world Of work?

Several strategies have been developed at the federal level in response to thse problems. The
Department f Labor has been one of the-key governmental agencies responsible for much of the
activity in this area, and a great deal of federal money has been entrusted to this department to

. develop brograms to make ybuth employable and to filid them jobs. Herato speak with us on the
topiC of youth emploYfrient and the plans being developed by the Department of Labor to deal with-
youth 'issues is Evelyn Ganzglass, special, assistant p the administrator of the Office of Youth Pro-
grams for EduCation Affairs:

IN4S. Ganzglass holdS a-bachelor's degree in political sciencefrom the University of Pennsylvania.
She has Worked for ttratlepartthent of Labor in fmployinent- aril training programs for the past
fifteen years at both, the national and regional levels. Within the Office: f Youth Programs her primary
responsibilities relate to improving CETA/education collaborations atpall levelsfederal; state, and
local. In addition, shetiaS responsibilities in a variety of special programs concerned with improving
linkages between tlia,worlds of education and work. She also worki closely with projects that provide
weer information to youth. (-

' On behalf of, the National ,Center for Research in Vocational Education and The Ohio State
University, I aen especiallyhappy to welcotne Evelyn Ganzglass and to share-with you her speech
entitled, "The Knowledge. beVelopment Plan of theb f ice of Youth Programs: Implications for

`VoCational Education Research and Development.'

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
National Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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IMPLICATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Introduction'

I had great trepedations in accepting, your invitation to address this distinguished group of
Scholars becausel am not personally involved in conducting research on vocational education or even
CETA. Essentially, I am a policy analyst with a very programmatic bent. I tend to ask what services 7

rhake a difference? Why?. How can we most effectively deliver these services' ithin the constraints of -
tegislative authority, funding availability, and the ability of institutions o provide'rovide the services needed?

L am eager to use research 'findings if they, are understandable, relevant, and timely for my
decision making concerns. As you are all too well aware, much ofithe research that is produced often _

' is "not adequately used becausdone of these elements is missing. The tault lies both with the policy
Maker who does not adequately articular: his or her, information needs and the researcher who does
not devote enough Attention to the issue of utilization.

, ;
For the past' two` and a halt years, we n the Departrrfent of Labor's Office of Youth Pkgr--

ave been in the.enViable position of havi-- an unprecedented half-billion dollars of discretic -,-,-
,oney availableffOr a rangeopf research :Jeronstration, and evaluation activities designed to de , _:.p

knowledge on which to base decisions "Egilt-jing-,yobth policy for the 1980s..

For the Department of LaOor, --9.es_.-,-.-7.27-ri line is employmenthelping youth rnab ne -snsitico
from school to /work The fact is the , -;_-.;-, --om families with the lowest income tend tc hav, the
highest khoocciropc ..r rate and ter . 7.-. 'Fila :n unemployed afte- leaving school. Our ove-ridin;1 con-
cern lies with provic_ ecc nomice. i akaivEntaged youth with the oPportunitOor work exr.,4-tence
And other preparatic-; Leading to er : L:m;--,e.-r,-. The key policy question is whether nationa pr c- -.y
should be given to p-oviding such :uti-: v:-..- a subsidized work component as part of thi:. sect-- :]ar
school program. To answer :his qt., .-,- we -lust rely on research to provide insight into wh ...----..-
such coMponent increases- the sc --:::e--_ ;n rate and ppstschool.employment and earnir ::..
success of disadvantaged icuth.

, .,o
Using a "-Knowlecge ame-

,we have undertaken a truc,;ure.: arta'
and complementaryire..,...rc!- 11-Eudie0.
development approact- =or
the vast majority of r-aseeirct not \- _

My intention today I: t.c.7 r= out
additional informatic:, as ,e1

in advance of each fiscal year as a blueprint.
demonstration projects and large-scat ev

er- with alternative employment and errolc abil
7..ra7taged youth who are in and out of scrioc. A;

3i.e, .Ne are beginning to get a return on ou7-ir estr
soMdearly findings, and expectatic.ns i..-

-.Dlications"for further research and follow-:.-hrc
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Conron Measures

One-of the first objectives of our knowle g&development activities was to develop a standard
'set orassessment measures and thereby establish eb*ifcirm data base across a wide variety of program
strategies being tested. This-common data base is essential Warty generalizations are to be made about
Program impact across sites and service deliverers. The approach taken by the Office of Youth Programs
in measuring program effectivehess and impact has been to focus primarily'on behavioral- changes in
career-related skills and vocational adjustments evidence by student participants. These have been
assessed in two ways: first, in terms of gain scores in jobseeking and job-holding skills, self-esteem,
sex bias toward occupations, and othet vocational- and work-related ttitudes; and secondly, in terms
of successes such as motivation'to lookUor and hold ajcib, on-the-job s cress, sati4action after place-
ment, and general social adjustment. Sind postprogram follow-up is reciu ed at three and eight months,
it is tob early to repat such outcome findings. However, we have Verified t at, because of rnatchir g
and random assignment procedures, the experimental and comparison-Dr control groups are comparable
on our baseline assessment measures.

The data base thus created will p ide an unparalleled source for future study of work-related
characteristics of the unernployecty th population.and wil rovide policy makers with an improved
understanding of program design o ions.

*4
- .

Baseline Data

Since the passage of YEDPA; we have gained considerablkfiore insight into the C
youth employment. We have learned that, given an opportunity, youth do want to w
seen I-lat there is no 3ne,youth employment problem butan interrelated set of prPt
-he develc--hP-- '-ransition process which occurs for almost everyone from ac..

venty-o- . aserved that-thermost severe'problems are focused on only a,
umber ur wally inner city) youth who eem to be permanently excludE..

:art: cipat ilea, of economic activity. Baseline data collected as pari of the -_

'-arn -provides insight into several important relationshipspetween

-o,iment and labor force activity are jointly determined

I-

_

deve-f-

ar 1:21-

IED:r

. and r.:;: ng:

_Ilment and employment are negatively related, suggesting that 31 and
___es rather than complements.

-)sitive relationship between school-year enrollment and summe. mployme: _

31 grade attainment increases, the number ofthose who are neither employed
,iroL ri school drops steadily. .

al infrnStion will be available from three separate longitudinal data.banks: the
,ongitu:sinal Manpower'Survey, based on U.S. Bureau of the Census data; the National
.4rveN, housed here at The OhioState University; and the Standard, Assessrfignt System,

c.F...cificall for YEDPA program's and referred to earlier.



Benchmarking

These and otherrecent studies of patterns of youth employment and of the career development
process itself have pOinted out that the skills, competencies, and behaviors, that constitute employ-
ability are acquired over a period of time, spanning the adolescent and early adult ye 9rs. Especially for
disadvantaged youth, the ultimate goal of7rriployment is reached incrememally. Wany disjuncture
often preVerit attainment.of permanent employment thatoffers opportunities for :::areer advancement.
Assuming there is a hierarchy of competencies and intervention strategies that help youth develop -
these competencies, and suming we learn to measure these competencies and thereby developa
methodology to determi e.

if
who is ready`to benefit from each t e Experier 'r ' )1Al can we sti-ucture

activities to help individuals progress from one step of enicic-ya ,( c -3veon-ne i.- o fr :- next?

The notion of benchmarking such cornpetency,acquisiti.on makes sense in orc r to Lr,-;- CETA
programs as a provirig ground for disadvantaged,youth, to documer.7 theirat:. iities ,,hd at-:.,i7Tric--1-._7.
and-to prcivide reference points for tie prescription and sedue- . ._-,'. seI-ViC.::S for 1. "NtliC. 3. Fj.
sets.of career development benchmarks have been reccimmenr ,:a. '7Ss.;-; -',.... 10. . .'nh''
ability skills or world-of-work awareness; (2) benchmarks-o- )1-4- --,-,,1 ,' '1.2. 1
to arrive re-rady for work on time and maintain-continuir\, e:-.1.: .-,w- .e.--"L --1:-.--: 7.- 71-1,:i.

edudation,,, ,ompetencies needed to learn on the job; a 2..) 3er1chrhary.1 ::.:-.J., -.al c-::7--..- =_.:ar:.es.

:orr -moo

is area
ell as

. .

-,vork has been done in developing ccmoetenc standards
vocational skill competencies. The :ate oj. art is 17..
and measuring employability and work mati_::ty skil s.

:3 applicability to participant trackir 9 and prc 77am merit
Ans with emploviabilitydevelopmem objective.

V

.asurerher evi' es
-ohisziCatec en

researci., i it

ithin CE

Sequencinc
.

1

:

-n- :.search questibn is a direct follow-op to the previoL s one an- ,3, i act, a varier::
of the sr:. ahat works best, for whom, aQd under which circumstance se-: cf. questforis.

.acquis :mployment-related attributes is sequential, then .prc..:ram stru:-:_m . 7_00, car, be thoucht
cif i 6 s. lc L terMS, i

. .

We observe that those youth who do well in Job, Corps are usually the more mature ones who are
ready to devote themselves to the rigors of the :lob Corps. CETA prime sponsors --aditicinally reserve
on-the-joband specific occupational training for.the more job-ready. Vocational e iucation at the '13ost-
secondary level is,often viewed as being more'successful thari that at the sect ,1(...).1 level. Presumably,
some of this differential can be attributed to the'readiness of participants to fully henefit froA the
program. -: -

, ,
Li :, .

How can activities be sequenced so that one builds on another, and youth are helped to progress
to the best of their abilitiei? To answer thiS question, we first need to better Understand the dynamics
of the.various service activities that are the stock and trade or'rnost CETA, vocational, and other
careei--oriented progams..TheskinClude assessment; counseling, skill trainini, it..nrk experience, and
vocational exploration, among others. In this context, one could address the question ot the compara-
tive 'effectiveness of activities aimed as deuelopingernployability tills versus those concerned with
jobehtry skilli. .

,

Or,
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Much o our knowledge development act has been devoted to gaining' just such insights`f

....into how pro ram elements can be apPropri'ately structured to meet individualclient needs. For
instance, under the auspices o- the National..Occupational Information Cobtdiriating.Coriimittee
(NOICC), an in-depth study is being conducted of how career information services are being delivered
within schools and with what mpact on im-armting youth'; transitio- from-school to work.

Similar cross-cuttin ,.:91s Co be directed at t e -ions compensator :2-7fid career
oriented educational pro is r orcw. 'o develop ajpame..,-.-. n which the relati between
programs and program e:

, =xp Pored. bike :activities, these oft:grams presum-
ably can be combined ar d th.others in a sp411.. el and cOmplernentar y manner. 11
one is serious about developer j.. on: :ompr,enensiveEmr- 1z:hes to employabilh.y qeveloPment,
research needs to focus c-nore c the interrelatio7-- cf programs, on how one program
leads into another, and on'whE., kind :ransition mecha- z ns can be effective in Is:Aping people
move from one to another.

Such analysis needs to k -ne regar---Jiog financialst=3n- -irogramvsuch a -k-study, tjie
Basic QpportuNty Grant Prot-ei ,anc CHTA as.well as 10777:77E support activiti:::: .;. as the trio

`programs (Upw rd:Bound, Ta- 7 search, Follow Through Jo' : aional educatio:. CE :per education,
CETA, and num rous other

To carry'thi
to deliver differe
what is the appro
nity organization
to work be More
cooperatively wit

point T.L:rth er, we need fo look .7_7 w. 7h institutions are most ar.14cropriate
t kinds c -ices at-different stages:in..y-7e y:-:.:th's.development. For instance,'
riate _stool, employers, family, .1, and other"outh:s::irving Comtnu7

? Cari of the e special services to aid -i. !- in making the transi-fion from school
ffectivc i)rovicted to youth by having ,_nity -based organizations work
the scr .1s c mpai=4-A to relying iota ;y school personnel?

...
Considerable,a tention\ within

greater 'access to pri ate secior work
programs, and stud ing the ornfora

. for youth. It- is too e rly to raw sou
two,lout indications re that private
on the job than a're p blic gector emp
at private sector wor sites, the qualit, , \

: . . ..- 1.A

A number of stu ies hay
,-sites in the private tha public,
served and the typepf experie
whether. the transition to 6nsu
encing subsidized work tn, the
three-month follow-up f, naiti

Recognizing the i portanc
competency standardsf,r eMpl
work experience, contin ing att
aimed at improving prog am stlicc
the appropriate inberrtive and su
rnodel'might be develop d th'at a

I

Private Sector Access . d -
,. .

ur knowledge development plans has been devoted to gaining ...
sites, finding'support for youthemployment and training
ive advantage of public versus private sectia,t work expeFiences
d.concJusions about the qualitative differences betweeki the
ebtor employers arkirnuch less likely to tolerate poor perforr;ers
oyers. Also, because of the generally smaller number of youth

of the work experience may be better.
.0

also found that, it takes considerably more effort to develop work
sector here is a trade-off between the number of youtlrwho tan he
c that an be offered. We are Just Alnning to assemble data on
sidiz mPloyment and relatedAearnings is.betterfor youth experi-
rivate sd. otor.By next summer, We will have information used on a
ipants\..

4

of in Wing theprivate.sectodin planning pt:ograms, develdping
ymen fated skills, and providing opporturritierfor private sector,
ntion n eds-to be directed at research and demonstration efforts
ss in h's *ea. Program Models might lievcievelopedthat provide
port chanisins to attract employer participation. Additional
dress t e development of entrepreneurial skills among ybuth.

4



Alternative Education

One of the (major assumptions being testeckunder the Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projebts
(YIEPP), as well as other demonstration projects, is thatalternativeWork-oriented programs can

prevent youth -who are in school from dropfling out arid KovideincentiVes for those who are out of
school to return. MoStyouth served thus far under YIEPP have been potential dropouts still in school
and net youth already outside the system who may be brought back through guaranteed-employment
and other program benefits.

jIt is.too early toktell what the long-term impacts of such a job guarantee may be on school
retention patterns. Some impact data will become available during,the spring of 1980. Our experience
thus far has, however, clearly illUstrated that youth will usually'not return to traditional school settings
once they have decideckto re'ave. We are currently conducting structured experiments testing various
alternative education approaches operated-'directly within the school system as well as outside through
community-ba ed and other organizations. Among these is a replicationof the Career Intern -Program,
a'fully validate ernative education program del originally developed by the Opportunities.
'Industrializatio Centers of America (01C) under t e contract to the National Institute of Education.
We are testing the replicability of the model as well as the cbrisequemces of segregatipg high-risk yObth
in such alternative program's as opposed to addressing their unique prOblems in settings with other,
a'nonproblem" youth.

In orde.rtb improve the quality of these services and to assist youth in gaining the necessary
tredentialsfOr 6-tataining employment, Congress required the seketary of labo- and the secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare "to make suitable arrangements with appropriate state and local

.education cificials whereby academic credit may be awarded, consistent with applicable state law,
by educatipnal insMitions and agenbies.for competenci s derived from work experience obtained
thrbu. gh programs established wider youth ertiployme t demonstration programs:: To date, no
thorough analysis has been rnadelegardirtg the al r<priateness of standards developedfOr granfing=
elicational credit for work experience and other career-related-courses, nor is anything known about
the consistency of Criteriatleveloped in states and localities`thi-oughout the country.

Although there has been much Ocussion about tke quality of staff in nonschool-based alternative
education programs, little data exists the academic preparation and Prokessional experience of such
staff.Sirrailarly, little if any information is available on the level of expertise scho6Iparsonfiel have in

-( managing, and teaching.in alternative programs' Experience from our demonstration'projets and the
,National Institute of Education'sw-Ork with the Experienced-Based Career Education Program (EBCE)
point to the need for congiderable'staff development and inseryice training. EBCE and olher projects,

including one corhpleted here at Ohio* State, have explored and dealt with, issues related to the Success-
fill operation orsuch programs. mOp work' is needed. The field is ripe for additional research, demon-
strati ph replication, and testirrgiot viable approaches. .

, .

CETA-LEA Relations

1. Experience with the CETA-LEA linkage provisions under YETP has shOwn ttiat institutional
rel-ationships are generally better in places where communication and particularly Viable working
relationships existed before. It is assumed that gold personal relationships among staff`an-d
drity with program bpjations,Procedures, and the like 6-eate a better environment in which produc-
tive relationships can flourish.. 1./ ,



The COuncil of the.-Great City. Schools pointed out in its report to DO L on CETA-1,EA 'relation,
ships in _its tWenty-eight-member school districts that while Local collaboration efforts between schools
and CETA are still rare, urban YETP progfams tend, on the whole, tube independently opprated.1
The Council found that "where city and school staff turnover is low, institutional alliances,developed
to implement prior federal youth employment initiatives, may form the basis for the new YEDPA
programming efforts."2 They also found that curriculum innovations newly deyeloped under the
YETP were likely to be institutionalized if regular school tegching staff were involved.

This is consistent with other observations that activities established under CETA-zLEA agree-
ments are generally better accepted vyithip 'the school system if they are perceived to fit within the

,legitimate scope of school activities. Legitimacy can be achieved by gaining the approval of school,
leadership and- often by establishing new activities within the framework 9f accepted educational,
practice. Thus, a iiiifiber of exemplary CETA ihsOool-programs are in 'fact adaptations of validated
educational program models such as experienced-based career eduCation or vocational education.

Conserve, Inc., a research, firm under contract to the Office of Education, DHEW/artd others
who have studied CETA-edUcation linkages resulting from the 22 percent set-aside provision under
YETP, have commented that in many cases, YETP inschool programs areOperated in a project mode
outside the traditional institutiopaLk-amewOrk of either CETA or the schools. Wherffmore than'one
LEA is involved, schools compete wit other potential deliverers of service as well as among themselves
for their share of the available resources. Given thyncertainty of annual funding, schools are often
reluctant to include CETA prodtams in their long-term program anthadministrative plans. Such arrange-
menti, they point out, may be expedient because thy permit rapid program implementation in a

manner responsive to specific programmatic requirer4nts. They do not, however, bring about real or
lasting chang,e in the relationship between schools and CETA.

Institutional Change

Can the short duration YEDPA legislation bring aboutilasting change?Can activities targeted
on a relatively small portion of the total school population/be a wedge for change within a-total
system? We don't know. Ai part of our planning charter in 1977, we said that the key purpose of
the Youth Employment Demonstration Projects Act was to develop knowledge and not to bring about
institutional change. Yet the new arrangements mandated by law,and the vast arnount of discretionary
resources pumped into the system far knowledge development have, in fact, set in motion significant
changes in attitudes'and awareness among institutions regrding the problems and potential solutions
to youth unemployment and employability developthent.

We have used discretionary funds to provide financial isIcentives and rewards for both the CETA
and education systems for undertpking joint programs related .to counseling and job-seeking skill,
private sector involvement, programs that provide for academic credit°, and youth involvement in
program operations. We have highlighted prorams for handicapped and highrislc youth as well as

Ithose that specifically link CETA to educatio al programs. We are testing and documenting the effec-
'tiveness of a wide range_of,intervention strategies and program delivery options.

..1 Youth and Training Programs and the U Schobi: Profilbs and Commentary (Council of the Great City Schools,
1979), p. 68.

2 Ibid., p. 67;

r
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Do this strategy bring about change? What is needed to sustain interest and foster willingness
ider new ways of &ling the business of human deiielopment? Some would argue that regulatory

prescri on is needed; others,lhat incentive funding will inspire those willing and able to change.
The stategies undoubtedly must take into account what can be accomplished from the federal level,
from the,state level, and from the local level to involve the many constituencies associated with thisfield.

4

Capacity Building

Wh ther or not we agree that Major change is needed, we can, I believe, agree that both the
education and employment training systems need to improve their capacity to carry out their respon-

, sibilities. is important that the lessons learned under YEDPA and elsewhere be incorporated in
program planning and operations at the federal, state, and local levels. This requires synthesis, dissemi-
nation,and application of what we know. It means that research findings must be trarislated into usable
forms for program and staff improvement as well as for policy aria-legislative development. There is no
greater challenge to the research Community..

f
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Quesiidn: The evalua ions we have for certaingsrpgrams (Headstart, for example) show that the
data haven tlreally-given,,much knowledge of what works, for what kinds of people,
at what poi in the development process. Wo4ld you c\ornmJht on this in tgrms of
your own evaluation studies? \

=

Well,s1 agree. But in our programs, in addition to the preimposed testing, we are using seven
different instruments to measure iignificant changes: These include a narrative description and
inquiries to'the participants on such'things as what made sense in their program, what the "important
'parts " were;an careful documerrtation of the activities. We have a whole range of these:Weare-

focusingpn hoctduration kinds of activities. These might be one or two hours a week over a
period of orflji_ w weeks. On thesekinds of short duration a vities, we may not find any signifi- ,

cant changes, Nit,Ilierevis still-the desire to get a 'fix on where th youth are who are. oing into
different kinds ofprograms. We need More and better fee b n whic-hfdrid§ of youth do better
in which kinds of interventions. We are pying to track variations on the same type of intervention
strategy to see if we can attribute any. differences to such factors as who the program deliverer is or
other known 1..3riationS perhaps in tproach or community involvetnent. . -

I have asked many of the same kinds of questions aboUt the Programs that have been underway ,

.foF some time : :I .think there are tremendous variations among progtams3/4-in content: in focus, in
fgef Population, in objectives, in lbe way they are being delivered. I have wondered mySelf how
we are ever going to be able to evaluate them. But`yet, for_the first time (at leak in the newer programs),
we will have consistent data among the various programs:-Upiuntil now we [ave not even had thatin
any,'f&m. You can look at a lot of the evaluation data from; the 1960s from all the Office of Education
ptograMs, the Department,of .Labor and 1--iEW Programs, and yoU can't compare any of it because the

.ipformation is all coming from different directions.30,don't even have comparable data sets, so this
is an aiteniPt to at least break through that; but how successful our efforts will I personally cannot
address. .5

.
Itiestian: to what degree would definitidifs or terminology in that approach square with those,

say, in theyocational Education Data System (VEDS)? Miuld we have comparability
of data or deffriitions"b4ween your research and vocational edu9tion?

.

I don't know, but I doubt it. Our instruments (the seven I referred to earlier that were being
used originally) were developed bdiically to capture attitude and knowledge changes and not
necessarily related to anything.that would be in VEDS. We're attempting to measure su4% things as
self-esteem, ability of young people' to think about themselves in terms of world of work, and
similar factors having to da with attitude or arrareness. A large number these instruments came
from' he Educational Testinc Service in. Princeton, and at the moment th whole exercise is being
hous there, but other.ins: . --ents are also being used. All of the regular CETA youth repoptinh is
included in this data set, bL: ti-- eextent to which CETA and VEDS have been made comp)rable, again,
I cannot speak to that. I knoll./ there are efforts in that direction, but i don't know what the speqiiic

4
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problems are in relating CETA, eporting to VEDS. We will ave the narrative assessment of the
participants, of the teachers, the other people involve , usall the other kinds of evalifetions-
being dory. We will have' the processed documentation of what is taking place in those programs, sg
we will have more than we had before, but I am sure we will by no means end up with a perfect system..,

I Question: What is being done in the way of deVeioping more viable Or meaningful follow-up
information? , . . ,

.) ,K.: All of the demonstration projects involved in this series -(and I think there.are eighty some ' NN_____
pribjects)..as well as many of the other demonstration projects have follow-up systems built in at -t:.
three- and eight-month intervals. It ik very expensivefas you know. Within the regular CETA s stem,
the follow-up is not very long. 1 believe it is at thirty-, sixty -, arid ninety-day intervals, and s e prime
sponsors have much more extensive,kinds of follow-up arrangements than others depending o the
extent.of the evaluation efforts. FolloVwup is not one of our gr9t strengths; and at least for the
research portions, we're doing as much as we, can in this area. Th en, we have theilOngitddinal work
whiph Will be trackiiid participants in a whole range of programs. Over a number of years. I don't know
if it has been determineti yet how many Years icWill go, but that, too, will be the longest-errn follow-up

ti,that we will have haon any of the intervention programs. \-,,,, ----'

vi ..0-' fr--\:.. Y,

'Question: Are there any initiatives coming.ibut1Qf the Department of 4.abor that would lead, to a.
6 cooperative effort on the part of DOL and vocational education irmorking with

secondary school Youth, specifically in the area of employability?

From the Departnient,of Labor perspectiVe; as opposed to the perspective of HEW, one way we
are fostering that cooperation is by recognizing that employment and education are inexorably inter-
twinedyou cannot become a fully functioning adult in our society without adequate educational
preparation. Frorthat perspectiVe, we in the Department of Labor are fully ii' in education.'
In our programs the objective is to make people not only employable, but to help: them obtain 'employ-
Tent: We want to takel.hem that next step to employment, not just employability. The emphasis is
on placement, on getting people into.the labor marketif need be, in a subsidized way, but employ-
ment is our main objective. That doesn't mean we diSregard postsecondary training but, again, for the
purpose'ultimately of employment rather than self-enhancement or other goals. We justify everything
we db in terms of employment:

Specifically with vocational education, we'recioing a wholeseries of things. Within th last
couple 9f weeks HEW announced fourteen jtiOt projects with DOL selected in response to national
competition 624 vocational education/CETA linkage. A!request for proposals went out to the vocational
education system asking for proposals in conjunctionpith CETA. Areas of concern, are curriculum,
staff development, and anything related to bringing the two systems together. .The focus could be
administrative or direct program kihds othings. Those obviouslrhave not started, but in the mean-
lime, under the exemplary inschool program, we have all kinds of variations on existing and ekperi-
mental vocational ducation.activities. Again, we keve curriculum sharing tying in with cooperative
education and joint plaCement; job development kinds of activities; and utilization of staff,
resources, and equi meet in many sites. We have a demonstration project run through FIPSE, the Fund
for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education, exploring a range of postsecondary activities ,
located mainly in vocational- technical schools but also in certain community colleges involved in
postsecondary vocational training! A series of projects was funded last summer to:provide a more
'career-oriented focus to Upward Bound and to provide summer employment related to the vocational
focuses of the .Upward Bound program. Both work experience during the summer and training related
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to that ware incorporated into a separate multiyear Upward Bound type of program. Another project,
involving a number of predominantly black colleges, focused on CETA /vocational education in
summer programs. If we gave money for'summer programs to postsecondary institutions, we wanted
to'see what kind of an enhanced summer component that would bring about. These are only a few of
the many efforts in this.area.

Question: Do 'you feel these pfograms are more appropriate for the postsecondary rather than
secondarrlevel?

I am not going to give my opinion on thaebecause I don't have a "yes- or -no" answer to your
question. I think each program has to be judged on its own merits. Much of the literature points"out
that there is a differential, between what is taking place at the secondary level versusThe postsecondarNi
level. There are thOie.who Claim that Via most effective skill training takes place at,the postsecondary
level. I would simply take this as an indication that people are beginning to recognize `that there are
stages at which youth do better in different kinds of activities and are read\Pto participate in different
kinds of programs. There is tremendous disagreement about that, and my own opinion is that we need
much mored researchin this area before we can make definite, supportable statements.

Question:. You made some interesting comments about theLcharacteristics of success (or laic
thereof) in school programs. Can you expand on that? Do u have any more prelimi-yo
nary assessments from thestudies you did?.

#0) 7
First of all, everything we have is anecdotal7-samples, samples, samplesit is all anecdotal frOni

site visits and from going to endless meetings. Tlie Office of Career Education sponsored twenty-two
miniconferences and ten regional meetings. Basically, wh t I have learned is that as people ttarted
working together, they started trusting each other. They ere able -io comeio some kind of agreement
on what the level of program should be and how it should e focus& As that happened, relationships
got better and, consequently, programs ran more smoothly. . 81

The Great City Schools report goes into quite a discussion about staffing. For instance, they
found that it makes a tremendous difference whether4the CETA prograrn is operated through the

withinvocational education people within the school or othersfor the most part those "others" probably
would be the career education. people, but then again, not in all cases. Out of 16,000 LEAs o460
prime sponsors, we don't know exactly who, in tact, is doing all of this We are in the process of
sending a report to Congre . The man I'm working with from HEW keeps saying, "How many of
this?" and "How many of that?" The answer is, nobody knows, but we do know that there is a
tremendous difference in rograms depending upon whether the vocational education people or the
deer education people ar running them. If the program is run by vocational education people, it

. will be more focused on skill training as Opposed to career exploration or career centers. It will
probably deal with the higher-level, more advanced student than the other kinds of programs.

There is a tremendous variation in agreement in local school districts on what the role of the
CBO should be. In some ces, the CBO by choice of-the school system and the prime sponsor is
basically operating most of. The inschool programs. They have had very successful experiences under

. NYCastarting several years ago. In some places, they still call it NYC, although it is something totally,
different at that point. In other placeg they all hate each other and .they don't want to talk together.
And then, depending on the personal relationships involved, differeVainds of things develop. This
is the flavor of what I have been picking up in my conversations and meetings. CONSERVA has not
'even come out with its analytical piece yet. All they have at this point is a huge book of models, but
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again, one of the thiligs they are saying is that in many cases the coordination has not moved beyond; .t ,

administration.. There is really no integration of program. In 6any cases we find a CETA program
stuck somewhere within the school building because enroll<ent wasn't great enough to warrant,
placing it inthe vocational-fechnical center. So the program is.being operated through the school,
yet in many cases'the CB0 paYs the checks because the school's computer system would breakdown
if it had toeal with check-Writing.So often those kinds of oonphilosophical issues are really the key -

to how vocational education and CETA erewworking togetherwhether a computer system can handle
checks, whether the personalities involved are compatible, vAether the physical plant- set -up fosters.
cooperation.

it
-

We have found that if the school feels an ownership for and feels it has control over the CETA
program, it tends to be more accepted within the school. The academic credit provisions are very much
a part of t at. If the schools agree to grant credit for them CETA program, then they start worrying .
about it. It comes something the principa

,1..,e,

rhasto report on and be resporible_fOr;,and if the principal \,..
is responsible or it, he or she will pay attention to.it and give it &decent room. One of the repbrts
said the CEITA staft person was hired as Coach of thpasketbalt\tearrvand this was a major breakthrough.
That's the kind of thing I mean. rhave-not seen any evidence anywhere to prove thatne program !
model is better than another. So many kin)_s_of "extraneous" things are involved that it is hard to pin
success or failure to whether the progra4 meets four hours five times a tireekOT focuses on this varia;
ticyydrthat.Zhose are all the kinds ofthings thal'we're testing how, and whether the more c,cessful
programs concentrate Ion more career information or more skill traioing or more outside-ofeschool
activities,"we dons know. ....

'Question:
. .V4.

Do yob see the CETA pi-ogram as an alternative or a complement to the regullr public-
sahool vocational program? Are we perhaps in danger o't creating a new system of -
segregation by, in effect, channeling the economically diS'advantaged into a separate .

systeln?

The. Department of Labor has recommended and is now going through this whole t4cy review
process which includes an examination of just such issues. The president of the United St. es will say
soMething in the State of the Union message on whatithe youth initiative will be-Apparently the
only domestic initiative Will be Youthemployment. He will say that the federal government wants to
get out of the education business, but in fact we are in the education bUsiness. The Job Corps is the
largeit alternative education program' there is. But we are funding many kinds of programsthat school
systems now cannot afford. Federally-funded programs provide lower student/teacher ratios, more
intensive follow-up; and all Is7inds of service links to other community agencies that schools just cannot
provide.,So; in fact, we are creating a capability within the schools that did not exist before.

What we and HEW both have proposed is that more money be put down the educatiOn side
throUgh ESEA or similar programs to provide more targeted use of those funds. The problem is that
ou'r legislation is a specialipurpose legislation geared for a special population, and that is What we
have to focus On. That does not mean that all youth don't need much more in the way of awareness
of the world of mirk and introduction to that through experiential. types of opportunities..-Many,
mem kids want to take part in alternative kinds Of programs, but they don't have access to them.
That is areal problem, and that's what I'm talking about.

Can a targeted kind of program bring about change in schools? When I was in Baltimore a few
weeks ago, I was told that there is a two-year waiting list to get into the CETA-funded alternative
education program. So I asked, "Why don't you create more of them?" That seemed to me an
obvious solution since they had told me'for half an hod:that CETA programs 'weren't really more
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expensiVe when coniparedto some of the alternatives. When so many kids want to get into a certain
kind of prOgrarti and are dropping otnof another kind, it shodld be telling the school ofiicials's.ome-
thing. Ithink CETA should end up being a work-oriented complement to what takes place in schools.
There should be-Some targeti on special populations, bUt it shouldnoLestablish a Whole.alternative

W,edubation system. Of COwe cykuldenCi up.with three basic trac :academic; v,Ocitiorml, and .

third-Class CETA. That is 0 possibility. We need to start integratin . I of these and pro ding a whole
range of alternatives. For one specific population: these activities :::27 be funded h CETA, but
we are the only ones who have the money and the discretionary ,:-...-7-1,-. -ty to try to bring about the,

necessary changes that vyehope will enZ up benefit-Lag everyone .

. , ..

We end up fightinga lot of the battles-that aren't ()Ors. TI- -3cademic credit issue is not a
I

Department of Labcir issuer-The law, 'the regulations, everythir :--written has specified that
the state law or the prevailing Jocal education pOlicy should be '- ir,',` ,..,. ',The whole battle.over
experiential learning and ho one grants credit and sets standa ' -_.--,.ng ettributed to the Depart"-
me.nt of ,Labor When it is a real problem shared by all education .1 agenCies. But we're the .

wedge we that real learning takes placein certain program ons, and we think the kick in.
these Programs should genome kind of credit for taking this trLii. i, but we're not dictating vvh.at--,

\
the credit.Shoutd be. Yet because of the money and all of the acti.vit in this area, all of a sudden
educators are paying special attention to what we are doing. Now. th-tis good-because We are bringing
about change through these, activities: What the implications are for :-:, total system, I don't know;
bUt I think_ /they are important, and I think the schools are going to z7-.rt addres ing these issues: If
they don't', they will lose controlover them. . .

v .
- ...

/ i . e

QUestion:- So far, you've talked about career development in terms of " satisfaction"-Lthat is,
'ik, finding'the work itself suitable or rewarding: How do you deal with the typical

.mentality that views a job solely as a means of maintaining 6.certaiim lifestyle?
. ',..

OnccOi the things we try to teach kids is that if you are a highlscho)ol dropout 'who can't read
and write you're not.gOing to be able to Support a verygrand lifestyle.That is a very important
lesson, which many kids don't recognize. So e tell them: if yOu want a decent job you'd better
make somearrangernents7-get an.educatio , get some training, get into. one of the not-so-fulfilling
jobs that you can use6as your entry into t e job world, arid get yourself soiyie work experience so, ,

that yodhave some kind of credential to bring to the nextemPloyer. We4y to impress on them that
the values of our society still control the gates to employment, and if you want to have access to:t". c
employment, you're going to have to behave in certain ways, We don't try, to restructure society
through this program; we try to help these kids get into the world of work however it is at the
moment. Of course, we're working with the employers to get them to ProPide support and amore
open environment; but it's a two-way street.. We tell these kids they have got to apply 'themselves,
they have, got to have sOmekind of training, some kind of education, and they have got to show up
on the job' -on timeand hgt talk back to the supervisor. They have got.to do all these things if they
expect,.within the legitimate system, to have .a decent lifestyle. .

. -%-). : . . .

I spoke to several kiciswtha went through a vocational exploration program a couple qf summers.
ago and they: told me things like, "I reallyWisnI had had this;experience.earlier in high school.
because .l saw that l.reallY,:doha.wahtto do this kind of work." Arni--er said '.'You know, I thought
it would be nice to wo& in the ballbearing factpty, but it's real y a, --I: I couldn't do thatfor the
rest of my.life...I really Sbduld have taken, math so th4f I could cet :: vocational training'courges,
but now it's too late' :C.,irte, eien"if kids recognize that their For --s- have to be more limited,
this represents son' ress. Through these periencesthey real::: :hat success isenot automatic,

that if they really want to Of sotnewhere, th have to start makir 1 effort. We tell each one,/



. ."We're willing to support you; to give you some,. experience, whether it's subsidized or created;. so that you can prove that y)l)u can work, that y n move ahead grid apply "yourself." But that
takes quite a bit of maturity, and lots of kids just don't haveit:'We simply haye to work with themuntil they do., - 0

Question: Can you give us some idea of the extent of community irolvement in the various,
programs? What impact does such commwiitVinvolvernefit have?

We have no definite findi- as yet, but we are working Wit6 a whole set ls c community -based
organizations in a project calif,- -.poolto-yVoi-k Transition. We have work-. ':Inds of supportprogrards during lurichhours -alcs. Theres also a program after scho . i g coaching and'remedial kinds of help. We ar, ,:r; --; to prOvide various kinds of support. Si, I the Hispanicgroups are. working with Hispanic . .A trying to make them fe6I a partpoi the,...,Thool as well as tryingto overcome many-of the sex-bias problems that Hispanic girls tend to have. They have been .broughtup to think thafthey are incapable of doing'certain things: One of the reE strengths of the Community-based organizations is that they can provide the kind of toaching suppor general help, remediation,and group 4punseling kinds of,:activities that the schools cannot provide. :- Dr instance, in Baltimorethe program\s,structured so tat Friday afternoon is a rap session where icIS out on day job's cancone back and talk abbut ther.experiences..A trained6qunserlor helps t- 11 to turn these sessions,into a positive kind of learning experience. Tile kids also provide mutua .:Jpport to each other in a

very focused'way. These kids experience the same typestof problems an: anal -r the same kinds of
00,biases, so they haVe a gqbd basis for Vtual sharing and suOport. We're Jo n a f-research on that,- on exploring ,d1Verent ways of drawing on the strengths of community -based aruzationsiand tyingthese together in, the most' ffedtive qkssible prograrn. ,

, . ,

Question: If your basic ?Jurpose is tot
on thqse who have reached
problems?

ake yo,,ur ctientS employable, aren't the percentage figures
his goal discouragingly loW? What do'you see as:the major

L' . kreally.can't.tell you. Agairhweare lumping together different kinds of things... Until we
concentrated 'on the YOUth Programs, we had aU kibds of cate6o,alpro,7.-ams::Aeford 1973.Wehad.MDTA and all the Economic Opportunity Pro-gra s.',Then'we were consolidated into.a decategotized
program cailed.CETA,..and .everything was lumped' into What was-then Title I, which -enaornpasged

'iyeeything from wOrkindWith reallYyoung kids i !career exploration., to high, level skill training, to ./
working. with ajdalts.',IVWas all lumped together ith no differentiation until, intensive'efforts*With

.

;the Youth Program to differentiate it gaVe us.fiv'itotally different processes.. One is what we're
cloihg -with en4aloYebilityedeVelopment where th immediate goal is not p:acement as it. would be

.

c.; people Whob.are,' ficmore job- ready. Thee:are different measures ,./hich mui,t-beappl ed to
that RIO pf prograry cceSS. might mean Mov g a cli nt from A to B len the ultimate. go I is

. but fora fifteen-yeir ,Ic1;2after four months, t goal is, not Dthe goE -o re :urn that you gsier
:o we are operating
are. It follows, then;
o measure any of
job when, in fact,
or whom that was

a wrong things.Now
.ould, but I just can't

to-school. For thal individual you know D will, ave to come three yeL:
under an entirely different understanding of vib.qt the objectives of th

r) :.that we must dekielop a different measurement
the incremental. changes because the only me
probably 50 percent of the population we w
not an immediately obtainable outcome. So

:that doesn't mean we shouldii't be doing bet
respond with definiterfigures at this'time.

system. We have never L!

sure we had was placerr
e dealing with were yoL.
e found we had been

er in. placement. Obvious
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Question: Of theLsevetal units involved in CETA progrartming (e.g., the schopl, business/industry,
and governmental units), from a practitioner's standpoint, where do you thirik the
major problems occur?

4.

"You must remember that the implementation of CETA programs varies from place tc place. We
have some horrible prime sponsors and school'systems where people are;iot doing much. nen we
have just the opposite. I don't think you can makestandard judgments across the board. ne of the
fipdin'gs that came out is.that among the programs that qualify by pOpuimion, the linkage is often
a lot better beOuse it is the same governmental institution th-at is 'running both the schobl system
and the,CETA program.' I n a place where the mayor has control over'the school board, he or she is
able to all all those people together and say, "You willNwork together and you will do it effectively."
In these situations, it is bound lb work. In_palces where the political proces's keeps these elements
apart, where some people are county employees and some repori to the school board, it is much more
difficult. They have different criteria to relate to for evaluation rposes and it's hard to get agree-

, ment I don't think you can cast blame on anyone. Who does what; iffero in different places. In some
places, prime sponsors-run their own programs, and in some, all they o is manage and fund everyone
else.'In some places, there is no suct thing as a CETA program. CETA merely provides the money that
pays for all the other deliverer§. And then people ask, is CETA.good or bad? Is the CETA program
funded through vocationar education better or worse than the other prograrni?It is simply impossible
to give a conclosive'answer.

18
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